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Tic Suppression in Children With
Recent-Onset Tics Predicts 1-Year
Tic Outcome
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Abstract
Successful voluntary tic suppression is a key component of the behavioral interventions that are used to treat tic disorders. This
study aimed to examine tic suppression in children with recent-onset tics and determine whether the capacity to suppress tics
predicts future tic severity. We tested 45 children (30 male, mean age 7.74 years) with recent-onset tics (mean 3.47 months prior
to the first study visit; baseline) and re-examined each child at the 12-month anniversary of the first recognized tic (follow-up). At
the baseline visit, children performed a tic suppression task with several conditions: tic freely, inhibit tics given a verbal request,
and inhibit tics in the presence of a reward. At the baseline visit, children with tics for only a few months could suppress their tics,
and tic suppression was especially successful when they received an immediate and contingent reward. Additionally, the ability to
suppress tics in the presence of a reward predicted tic severity at follow-up. These findings suggest that better inhibitory control
of tics within months of tic onset may be an important predictor of future tic symptom outcome.
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Tic disorders are characterized by the presence of motor and/or

vocal tics, which are unwanted, recurrent movements (eg, eye

blink) or vocalizations (eg, throat clearing) (Diagnostic and

Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders–Fifth Edition),1 and

comprise different diagnostic categories based on the duration

of tic symptoms. Tourette disorder or persistent (chronic)

motor or vocal tic disorder (TS/CTD) can be diagnosed when

tic symptoms are present for more than 1 year since initial tic

onset (regardless of tic-free periods in the interim). When an

individual has had tics for less than 1 year, provisional tic

disorder can be diagnosed. Despite the high prevalence of pro-

visional tic disorder (20%2-5 or higher6), most existing clinical,

behavioral, neuropsychological, and neurophysiological stud-

ies of tic disorders have focused nearly exclusively on TS/

CTD. This dearth of investigation of provisional tic disorder

may be a missed opportunity considering the potential impli-

cations for early-stage prognostics as well as for understanding

the transition to TS/CTD. The published behavioral7 and neu-

roimaging8 findings from studies of TS/CTD, including indi-

viduals who have had tics for 1 or more years, cannot

effectively distinguish effects related to the primary cause of

tics or secondary, compensatory changes. On the other hand,

findings from children with recent-onset tics are unlikely to

result from persistent tics.

One interesting characteristic of tics is that very often they

can be voluntarily suppressed, at least temporarily.9 Many

studies using a standardized tic suppression paradigm10 have
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shown that individuals with TS/CTD can suppress tics espe-

cially well with contingent reward.10-14 Conelea et al15 pooled

9 different tic suppression paradigm studies in children and

adolescents and found that better tic suppression ability was

related to older age and more frequent tics.15 An investigation

of neuropsychological predictors of tic suppression revealed

that tic suppression ability was correlated with poor attentional

functioning (ie, omission errors on a continuous performance

task).16 Previous work from our group showed that even chil-

dren with provisional tic disorder who had tics for less than 6

months can successfully suppress tics, especially in the pres-

ence of a contingent reward.17

Behavioral interventions for tic disorders, such as Compre-

hensive Behavioral Intervention for Tics (CBIT),18 are based

on voluntary tic suppression. Therefore, understanding tic sup-

pression and how the ability to suppress tics may relate to

clinical outcomes is important. Although a few studies have

sought to understand interindividual variability of tic suppres-

sion,15,16 none have examined longitudinally the relationship

between tic suppression and future tic outcome.

The present study extended our previous work on tic sup-

pression in provisional tic disorder to investigate outcome. We

examined tic suppression in the presence or absence of a

reward in children whose tics began within the previous

6 months. We then re-examined these children at the 1-year

anniversary of tic onset (ie, the time when a diagnosis of TS/

CTD can be made). We first tested how well children with

provisional tic disorder could suppress their tics in an extended

sample from our previous report.17 Then, we investigated

whether or not tic suppression ability measured within months

of tic onset can predict an individual’s tic outcome 12 months

after tic onset.

Methods

Participants

NewTics is an ongoing longitudinal study conducted at Washington

University School of Medicine, St Louis, Missouri (www.newtics

.org). We recruited the participants using various recruitment methods

and screened them carefully using questionnaires, interviews, and

face-to-face examination to determine the best estimate of the date

of tic onset (see Kim et al19 for further details). Between September

2010 and December 2018, 55 children with recent-onset tics (tic dura-

tion <6 months, except for 1 participant whose tic duration was 8.1

months) reached the 1-year anniversary of tic onset. Among those, 5

participants were lost to follow-up, 1 participant was identified as an

outlier in age (14.5 years old was >3 standard deviations above the

mean age), and tic suppression paradigm videos were missing for 4

participants, so we do not have blinded measures (see below) from

those participants. One participant was only missing the Verbal con-

dition, so this participant was included in the analyses of DRO (Dif-

ferential Reinforcement of Other behavior, see Tic suppression

paradigm section) condition. Therefore, in the current study, we report

the data for 45 participants (30 male, 15 female, mean age ¼ 7.7). All

participant characteristics are shown in Table 1.

Procedure

This study consists of a baseline visit within 6 months of tic onset (with

the exception of 1 participant whose tics began 8.1 months before the

visit) and a follow-up visit at the 1-year anniversary of tic onset. The full

details of the clinical measures obtained at each visit can be found in our

previous work.19 Here, we examined the following: Yale Global Tic

Severity Scale (YGTSS),20 which measures past-week tic severity,

Diagnostic Confidence Index (DCI),21 which measures lifetime

“typical” TS/CTD characteristics, Premonitory Urge for Tics Scale,22

which measures the common sensory experience that precedes tics

(called the premonitory urge), ADHD Rating Scale (ARS),23 which

measures past week attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)

symptomatology, and Social Responsiveness Scale (SRS),24 which

measures symptoms of autism.

Tic Suppression Paradigm

The tic suppression paradigm implemented in the current study was

modeled from Woods and Himle10 and is described in detail in Greene

et al.17 Participants completed two 5-minute sessions under each of 3

Table 1. Characteristics of Study Participants at the Baseline and 12-
Month Follow-up Visit.

Descriptor Baseline visit 12-mo follow-up

N 45
Male/female 30/15
Age 7.74 (2.02); 5.03-12.9
No. with ADHD

diagnosis
17 21

No. with OCD diagnosis 4 7
No. with anxiety

disordera
19 n/a

No. with brain active
medicationsb

9 8

Months since tic onset 3.47(1.59); 0.72-8.09
YGTSS total tic (TTS) 17.24(6.08); 7-32 13.82(7.46); 0-37
YGTSS impairment 8.56(8.44); 0-30 4(6.62); 0-25
DCI 32.29(13.19); 14-80 42.47(15.86); 13-79
PUTSc 12.74(4.62); 9-29 15.58(5.88); 9-30
ADHD Rating Scale (ARS) 13.73(11.04); 0-40 14.71(12.14); 0-41
Social Responsiveness

Scale (SRS)
48.84(8.55); 35-69 n/a

Abbreviations: ADHD, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder; OCD,
obsessive compulsive disorder; PUTS, Premonitory Urge for Tics Scale; TTS,
total tic score; YGTSS, Yale Global Tic Severity Scale.
a“Anxiety disorder” includes panic disorder, separation anxiety disorder, social
anxiety disorder, agoraphobia, specific phobia, generalized anxiety disorder
(Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders–Fourth Edition), and
avoidant disorder of childhood (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders–Third Edition–Revised).
bNine participants were on brain active medication at baseline visit: 1 on
anticholinergic, 1 on SSRI, 1 on adrenergic, 2 on stimulant, 1 on stimulant and
adrenergic agonist, and 3 on other brain active medication. Eight participants
were on brain active medication at 12-month follow-up: 2 on SSRI, 2 on
adrenergic agonist, 3 on stimulant, and 1 on other brain active medication. Of
note, only 1 participant at baseline visit and 2 participants at 12-month follow-
up took medication as a result of tics, and none of the participants had any
behavioral intervention for tics.
cPUTS scores were not obtained from 6 children at baseline visit and 2 children
at 12-month visit because of difficulty in reporting these internal phenomena.
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conditionsi: (1) Free tic: participants were instructed to sit in a chair

and tic as needed; (2) Verbal Instruction: participants were instructed

to suppress their tics; and (3) Differential Reinforcement of Zero-rate

Ticcing (Differential Reinforcement of Other behavior [DRO]): par-

ticipants were instructed to suppress their tics, and told that they would

receive a token for every 10 seconds that a tic was not detected.

Participants first completed 1 session of each of the conditions in a

fixed order: Free tic, Verbal Instruction, and DRO. The second session

of the conditions was then presented in a counterbalanced order. Prior

to each session, we read to participants detailed instructions (see

Greene et al17) with a list of his or her tics, and asked them to explain

instructions back to the researcher to ensure comprehension of the

task. During the task, participants sat alone in a room and a researcher

(rater 1 [author KJB], a neuropsychiatrist with movement disorders

fellowship training) rated their tics through live video and audio feeds

in an adjacent room. Tics were coded by pressing a button on the

TicTimer program25 for each occurrence of a tic.

Tic Ratings

Tics were rated in real time by rater 1 (author KJB) in order to

provide appropriate rewards in the DRO condition, but rater 1 was

inevitably unblinded to the condition of each session. Therefore,

the video recordings were blinded and presented in randomized

order to rater 2 (author ARV, a movement disorders–trained pedia-

tric neurologist) who rated tics using a modified version of the

TicTimer program.

Inter-rater reliability was measured by calculating intraclass corre-

lation coefficient using a 2-way random effects model assessing con-

sistency. The single measures intraclass correlation coefficient was

0.754 and 0.796 for our 2 dependent measures (tic frequency and

tic-free intervals, respectively), indicating good reliability across 2

raters. Here, we present results from the blind ratings (rater 2). The

results from Rater 1 are shown in Supplemental Material S2.

Analysis

To compare tic severity at baseline and at the 12-month follow-up

visit, we conducted paired t tests on Yale Global Tic Severity Scale

total tic score (TTS) at each visit. For the tic suppression paradigm, we

measured 2 dependent variables from each session of each condition:

(1) the number of tics, and (2) tic-free 10-second intervals. Order

effects were tested using repeated measures analyses of variance with

Set (first set of sessions, second set of sessions) and Condition (Free

tic, Verbal, DRO) as within-subject factors. Four participants who

completed only 1 set of sessions due to fatigue or limited cooperation,

and 3 participants for whom blinded tic ratings were unavailable

because of incomplete video recording, were excluded from the anal-

ysis of order effects. As there was no significant main effect of Set, the

data were collapsed across Set for each condition and the average

number of tics and tic-free 10-second intervals per minute were used

for all subsequent analyses. Eight participants who showed less than 1

tic per minute on average in the Free tic condition were excluded from

further analysis, as tic suppression would be limited by a floor effect.

One-way repeated measures analyses of variance were conducted

for each measure to test for main effects of Condition. Greenhouse-

Geisser correction was made where sphericity assumption was

violated. Then post hoc t tests were conducted to compare specific

conditions. For the subsequent analyses, tic suppression in tic fre-

quency was quantified for each suppression condition as a ratio of tic

reduction in comparison to the Free tic condition (eg, (Free tic-Verbal)/

Free tic; hereafter Suppressionfrequency), such that positive values indi-

cate tic reduction during the suppression conditions. When tic suppres-

sion was calculated in a similar way for tic-free 10-second intervals, the

measure was susceptible to biases caused by Free tic performance. For

example, a participant with 4 tic-free 10-second intervals per minute in

the Free tic condition could only reach a maximum of 6 tic-free 10-

second intervals per minute in a suppression condition (50% change),

even though that same participant could reduce tic frequency by 100%.

For this reason, the average number of tic-free 10-second intervals per

minute was used as a measure of tic suppressibility without correcting

for Free tic condition (hereafter Suppressioninterval). Thus, higher Sup-

pressioninterval values indicate better tic suppression.

Correlation analyses were conducted to explore the relationships

between Suppression and several variables obtained at the baseline

visit that have been shown previously to be related to tic suppression:

age, tic severity (Yale Global Tic Severity Scale total tic score), Pre-

monitory Urge for Tics Scale total score, and Social Responsiveness

Scale (total) T score. One outlier was identified and excluded from

Premonitory Urge for Tics Scale total score (� mean þ 3 standard

deviations). When the Shapiro-Wilk test revealed that the data were

not normally distributed, Spearman correlation analyses (shown as rs)

were adopted. When normality was not violated, Pearson correlation

analyses were adopted.

We conducted multiple regression analysis to test if Suppression at

the baseline visit can predict tic severity at the follow-up visit. Base-

line total tic score was included as a covariate. Participant age at the

baseline visit was also included as a covariate where age-dependent

effects were found.

Results

Change in Tic Symptoms and Awareness of Tics

Participants showed moderate tic severity on average at the

baseline visit (mean TTS 17.24 + 6.08) and at the 12-month

follow-up visit (mean TTS 13.82 + 7.46). A paired t test

revealed significant improvement in tic severity at the 12-

month follow-up visit on a group level, t(44)¼3.06,

(P¼.004). Although we do not have a systematic record of

subjective awareness of tics for most of the children, several

children reported anecdotally that they were not aware of any

tics at the baseline visit. Indirectly, the DCI included an item

asking whether the child ever intentionally attempted to sup-

press tics. Out of the 45 participants, this item was recorded as

positive for 22 participants at the baseline visit and 26 partici-

pants at the 12-month follow-up visit.

Testing of Order Effects

Repeated measures analyses of variance with Set (1 and 2) and

Conditions (Free tic, Verbal, and DRO) were conducted on the

data from 38 participants who completed both sets. For tic

frequency, there was no significant main effect of Set,

F(1, 37) ¼ 0.56, P ¼ .46, but a significant interaction of Set

� Condition, F(2, 74) ¼ 3.84, P¼.03. For tic-free 10-second

intervals, there was no significant main effect of Set, F(1, 37)¼
1.35, P¼ .25, or interaction of Set� Condition, F(1.70, 62.91)

¼ 1.77, P ¼ .18. For consistency with our previous work, we

collapsed the data across Set for the subsequent analyses for all

Kim et al 3



participants. The results of the Set 1 data are shown in the

Supplemental Material S1.

Tic Suppression With and Without Reward

The mean values of tic frequency and tic-free 10-second inter-

vals for each condition during the baseline visit are shown in

Table 2. One-way repeated measures analyses of variance

(Condition: Free tic, Verbal, DRO) were conducted for tic

frequency and tic-free 10-second intervals separately for the

36 participants who had all 3 conditions. A significant main

effect of Condition was found for both tic-free 10-second inter-

vals F(1.54, 53.96) ¼ 16.28, P<.001, and tic frequency,

F(1.45, 50.65) ¼ 13.18, P < .001. Post hoc t tests were con-

ducted to compare each of the suppression conditions to the

Free tic condition. The results are shown in Table 2. To sum-

marize, both suppression conditions (Verbal, DRO) signifi-

cantly differed from Free tic condition in both tic frequency

and tic-free intervals (P < .05). The DRO condition also dif-

fered from the Verbal condition in both tic frequency and tic-

free intervals (P < .05).

Relationship Between Measures Collected at the Baseline
Visit and Tic Suppressibility

There was a significant correlation between age and

Suppression in the DRO condition for both Suppressioninterval

rs(36) ¼ 0.40, P ¼ .01, and Suppressionfrequency rs(36) ¼ .40,

P ¼ 0.01, such that older children showed better Suppression

(Figure 1a and b). There was no significant relationship

between age and any measure of Suppression in the Verbal

condition (minimum P ¼ .33). There was no significant corre-

lation between the Yale Global Tic Severity Scale total tic

score at the baseline visit and any of Suppression measures

in either condition (minimum P ¼ .27). There was no

significant relationship between tic duration and any mea-

sure of Suppression in either condition (minimum P ¼ .36).

The Premonitory Urge for Tics Scale total score was signif-

icantly correlated with Suppressionfrequency in the DRO

condition, rs (29) ¼ .39, P ¼ .03 (Figure 1c), but not with

Suppressioninterval in the DRO condition or with either

Suppression measure in the Verbal condition (minimum

P ¼ .16). Neither ADHD Rating Scale score nor Social

Responsiveness Scale scores were correlated with any Sup-

pression measure (minimum P ¼ .42 for ADHD Rating

Scale scores; minimum P ¼ .47 for Social Responsiveness

Scale scores).

Relationship Between Suppression at the Baseline Visit
and Tic Severity at the 12-Month Follow-up Visit

Multiple regression analyses were conducted to determine the

relationship between Suppression at the baseline visit and tic

severity at the 12-month follow-up visit. Overall, children who

showed better tic suppression in the DRO condition at the base-

line visit showed better tic outcome (ie, reduced tic severity) at

the 12-month follow-up visit. The Yale Global Tic Severity

Scale total tic score at the 12-month follow-up visit was sig-

nificantly predicted by Suppressioninterval in the DRO condi-

tion, controlling for total tic score at the baseline visit and age,

R2¼ 0.277, F(3, 33)¼ 4.22, P¼ .01; adjusted R2¼ 0.212, with

Suppressioninterval as a significant factor (P ¼ .038). Suppres-

sionfrequency in the DRO condition revealed a similar pattern of

results, R2 ¼ 0.246, F(3, 33) ¼ 3.59, P ¼ .02; adjusted R2 ¼
0.177, but Suppressionfrequency was not a significant predictor

P ¼ .09). Correlation plots of the relationship between total tic

score at the 12-month follow-up visit and Suppressioninterval

(left) and Suppressionfrequency (right) in the DRO condition are

shown in Figure 2. Of note, this relationship was significant

both in the analysis of data collapsed across Sets and in the

analysis of only Set 1 data (see Supplemental Material S1).

In the Verbal condition, Suppressioninterval (P ¼ .15) and

Suppressionfrequency (P ¼ .20) were not a significant factor

in each model. Full model details are reported in Table 3.

As Suppressioninterval was not corrected for the Free tic con-

dition, we conducted multiple regression analysis with the

average number of tic-free intervals for the Free tic condition

and found that it was not a significant factor in the model

(P ¼ .23; see Table 3).

Discussion

The most important finding in the present study is that

rewarded tic suppression measured within months of tic onset

predicts future tic severity. Specifically, in children with

recent-onset tics, we found that those children with better tic

suppression in the presence of a reward had lower tic burden at

the 1-year anniversary of tic onset, the time when a persistent

tic disorder (TS/CTD) can first be diagnosed. Thus, we have

identified a potential predictor of clinical outcome in provi-

sional tic disorder.

The conventional clinical wisdom is that tics are common

but temporary in childhood, disappearing within a few months

in most children. The prevalence rates reported for any tics

(20%2-5 or higher6) and chronic tics (about 3%1,26) suggest that

Table 2. Mean Tic Frequency and Tic-Free Intervals and Comparison
Between Conditions

Variable N Mean SD Post hoc t tests t P (bonf)

Tic frequency
Free tic 36 4.522 2.597
Verbal 36 3.18 2.923 Verbal vs Free tic 3.128 .01
DRO 36 2.491 2.834 DRO vs Free tic 4.171 <.001

DRO vs Verbal 2.676 .033
Tic-free intervals

Free tic 36 4.258 0.891
Verbal 36 4.682 0.962 Verbal vs Free tic 2.8 .025
DRO 36 5.061 0.869 DRO vs Free tic 4.818 <.001

DRO vs Verbal 3.899 .001

Abbreviations: bonf, Bonferroni test; DRO, Differential Reinforcement of
Other behavior; SD, standard deviation.
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only a small subset of children who experience tics go on to

develop TS/CTD. Although our own study showed a somewhat

different finding in that tics do not completely remit in most

children by the 1-year anniversary of tic onset,19 the majority of

children experienced only mild tic severity and minimal

impairment, if any, by that point. Still, some children do expe-

rience worsening of tic symptoms and marked distress or

impairment due to tics. Therefore, identifying a behavioral

predictor of future tic outcome, as we do here, is quite promis-

ing for prognosis of a chronic disorder in children when tics

first begin.

Tics are often described as the result of faulty inhibitory

control.27 Indeed, previous fMRI and EEG studies suggest that

voluntary tic suppression involves activation of brain regions

that support inhibitory control.28,29 Additionally, TS/CTD has

been associated with impaired inhibition of a different response

to a natural urge, namely, the urge to blink during voluntary

blink suppression.30 Our study shows that despite this possible

impairment in inhibitory function, children could suppress tics

without years of tic suppression practice. In addition, if better

tic suppression at the baseline visit is due to better overall

inhibitory control, this lessened impairment may explain why

Figure 2. The partial residual plot showing the relationship between the residuals of the regression of Yale Global Tic Severity Scale total tic
score at 12-month follow-up on total tic score at baseline visit and age, and the residuals of the regression of Suppression in DRO condition ([A]
Suppressioninterval; [B] Suppressionfrequency) on total tic score at baseline visit and age. The solid line indicates a significant relationship and the
dashed line indicates nonsignificant relationship. (DRO, Differential Reinforcement of Other behavior.)

Figure 1. The relationship between Suppression and measures obtained at the baseline visit. (A) Age and Suppressionfrequency in DRO condition;
(B) age and Suppressioninterval in DRO condition; (C) PUTS total score (30 participants) Suppressionfrequency in DRO condition. (DRO,
Differential Reinforcement of Other behavior; PUTS, Premonitory Urge for Tics Scale.)
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these children have better tic outcomes later, perhaps because of

better management of tics. However, findings are inconsistent as

to whether inhibitory function—as measured by traditional beha-

vioral tasks, such as the stop signal task—is actually impaired in

individuals with tic disorders.31,32 Thus, it will be important for

future work to examine how much tic suppression is related to

inhibitory function as measured by these standard laboratory

tests. We also found that tic suppression measured in the

absence of reward did not significantly predict future tic out-

come. This differential result based on the presence or absence

of a reward may be due to motivation. Without immediate

reward, children may exert less effort to suppress their tics.

Although the most important finding in the present study is

about predicting future tic outcome, we also extend our previ-

ous results demonstrating that children with recent-onset tics

can suppress tics within months of tic onset17 to a sample twice

as large. We found reductions in tic frequency and increases in

the number of tic-free intervals when children were simply

asked verbally to suppress their tics. When an immediate, con-

tingent reward was delivered for successful tic suppression, tic

suppression was enhanced. With this larger sample, we also

detected a significant association between age and rewarded

tic suppression. Conelea et al15 suggested that such age effects

might be due to the fact that older children have experienced

longer illness duration, leading to more opportunity to practice

tic suppression strategies. However, that explanation does not

account for our present results, as all but one of our participants

had experienced tics for less than 6 months. Rather, we contend

that the age-dependent effects found in the current study are

more likely due to inhibitory control maturation during devel-

opment. Age-dependent effects in inhibitory control have been

repeatedly reported in healthy children in both behavioral and

brain imaging studies. (See Luna33 for a review.)

We also explored the relationship between tic suppression

and other characteristics commonly associated with tics. Tics

are often described as being preceded by a “premonitory

urge”34; however, findings on the relationship between the

premonitory urge and tic suppression are inconsistent.

Although Brandt et al35 showed that premonitory urges build

up during tic suppression, Banaschewski et al36 suggested that

premonitory urges are not prerequisites for tic suppression in

children and adolescents with TS. Here, we found a significant

relationship between the Premonitory Urge for Tics Scale score

and Suppressionfrequency in the presence of reward. Children

with higher Premonitory Urge for Tics Scale scores showed

relatively successful tic suppression, whereas children with

lower Premonitory Urge for Tics Scale scores showed varying

degrees of tic suppression ranging from minimal to maximal.

Thus, our results are consistent with the idea that experiencing

the premonitory urge may help tic suppression. Our finding

does have the limitation that the Premonitory Urge for Tics

Scale can be less reliable in children under 10 years old.22,37

Age may explain part of the association of premonitory urges

and suppression (see Supplemental Material S3). Continued

research may help to further elucidate the relationship between

the premonitory urge and tic suppression.

Although one previous study reported a possible relation-

ship between parent-reported attentional problems in children

with tics and tic suppression ability,11 we found no significant

relationship between our measure of ADHD symptoms (ADHD

Rating Scale score) and tic suppression. We also explored the

relationship between Social Responsiveness Scale score and

Suppression. Our previous work19 suggested baseline-visit

Social Responsiveness Scale scores as a candidate clinical fea-

ture for predicting 12-month tic outcome. One possible expla-

nation for this finding was that children with higher Social

Responsiveness Scale scores are less sensitive to negative

social feedback about their tics and make less effort to suppress

tics in social settings. However, we did not find a significant

relationship between baseline visit Social Responsiveness

Scale scores and tic suppressibility. Of course, we measured

tic suppression in a laboratory setting, and tic suppression in

real-world social settings may be different.

Limitations

Previous studies have shown that behavioral measurements of tic

suppression were unrelated to self-rated tic suppression ability.15

Also, the expression of tics often differs depending on the setting

(eg, home vs office) or the presence of others.38,39 In the present

study, we quantified tic suppression using a standardized proto-

col with video recording of the child sitting alone in a room.

Therefore, further studies need to be conducted to understand

how tic suppression in a laboratory setting compares to tic

Table 3. Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Results Predicting TTS
at 12-Month Follow-up Visit.

Variable B SEB b P

DRO condition, tic-free intervals
Suppression –2.48 1.15 –0.35 .04
Age 0.97 0.55 0.28 .09
Baseline TTS 0.39 0.17 0.34 .03
INTERCEPT 12.12 6.77 .08

DRO condition, tic frequency
Suppression –3.94 2.25 –0.28 .09
Age 0.85 0.55 0.25 .13
Baseline TTS 0.39 0.17 0.34 .03
Intercept 2.15 4.99 .67

Verbal condition, tic-free intervals
Suppression –1.52 1.02 –0.23 .15
Baseline TTS 0.43 0.18 0.38 .02
Intercept 13.35 5.84 .03

Verbal condition, tic frequency
Suppression 0.15 2.27 0.01 .95
Baseline TTS 0.44 0.18 0.39 .02
Intercept 6.02 3.28 .08

Free tic condition, tic-free intervals
Average number of tic-free intervals –1.6 1.17 –0.23 .18
Baseline TTS 0.35 0.19 0.31 .07
Intercept 14.38 6.85 .043

Abbreviations: B, unstandardized coefficients; b, standardized coefficients;
DRO, Differential Reinforcement of Other behavior; SE, standard error; TTS,
total tic score.
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suppression in daily life. The current study focused on tic

severity as the predicted clinical outcome. Previous work in

children with pre-existing TS may also be relevant; such work

has examined childhood predictors of adult quality of life40 or

of tic severity and other comorbid conditions.6,41-43
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Note

i. The first 36 participants performed an additional condition: Noncon-

tingent Reinforcement (NCR), in which they were asked to suppress

their tics and told that they would receive tokens regardless of their

tic behavior. As the NCR condition was not conducted in the remain-

ing participants, the results from this condition are not reported here.
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